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Total Contacts  35,330
Praise  126
Prayer  596
Salvations &
Re-dedications

     6



Total Page Likes: 5,385   (number of
unique people who like our page)

Post Reach: 25,786 (     number of unique 
people who have seen our page posts)

People Engaged: 4,769  (number of 
unique people who have clicked, liked, 
commented on or shared your posts)

Total Video Views: 7,640

1,516 Total Twitter Followers

7,927 Tweet Impressions 

1,433 Profile visits 

90 New Followers

117 Mentions
(the number of times a TBN 
UK’s handle or hashtag has 
been mentioned by a user)

 www.tbnuk.org
Website traffic: 20,250
Hits from 131 countries 
Website traffic is divided: 44.7% new and 55.3% returning visitors

Female 60%

Age Demographics: 
18-35 cover 22%
35-64 cover 63%
Over 65 cover 15%

Call Type                Number of Calls
Prayer Requests 360
Praise   27
Other 334



Extracts From Letters to TBN UK 

Sandra, February 18, 2016
“I wish to express deep gratitude to the organisers of TBN. As a mature Christ-follower of over 60 years, I find the preaching, teaching and 
worship excellent on TBN. Challenging, comforting and meeting the need for quality TV. Christian viewing to enrich lives and promote 
evangelism, the spreading of God’s wonderful word – reaching people in the UK. Thank you.”

Partner, February 19, 2016
“Thanks for being on TBN UK Channel 65. It is so good, has helped me through the winter time as it is dark and I can’t get to church  
before late night comes around. So good, so wonderful. Jesus saves and never lets us go.”

Margaret, February 19, 2016
“I have been blessed by your television ministry and would like to respond to your recent appeal for financial help. I would like to partner 
with your ministry to help further the gospel message across the world.”

Partner (name not given), February 19, 2016
“Your programmes are a  gift and a blessing to me. I love to watch the teaching sessions. I became a Christian about 35 years ago from a 
Hindu background and go to a Baptist church. My husband wouldn’t have Sky channels and I really wanted to watch a God channel, so I 
was pleased when TBN came on Freeview. I tune in regularly and I am blessed by your programmes. God has worked out lovely things
 in my family over these last years especially in that my two adult sons left home and now have their own homes. The Lord has touched
my husband’s life some years ago. He gambled away substantial sums of money but by God’s grace the addiction has been overcome.
 I am sending this gift to help TBN UK!”

Veola, February 19, 2016
“I am so proud of TBN airing on Freeview. It makes a lot of difference to the unchurched and Christians who can’t get out to church. I 
hail John Hagee as God’s voice both to the Church and the world. He is not afraid to preach God’s Word undiluted and without any
compromise. I wish other preachers would take a page out of his book and do likewise.”

Aline & Bob, February 19, 2016
“We really enjoy watching TBN, particularly the films/testimonies, the ministry programmes i.e. Call to All, and many of the preachers. We 
donated to TBN previously because we were prompted by God after watching an excellent speaker from the Middle East. We have told
many friends about TBN, who now watch it, and pray you will be blessed and enabled to encourage many people in their Christian faith.
God bless you.”



Extracts From Letters to TBN UK (continued)

Ruth, February 25, 2016
“Thank you for all you are doing in Jesus’ Name. We always watch Partner Time 7 p.m. Mondays to keep up to date. We love you and so 
appreciate TBN and the way it is evolving with more British content though we love to hear the great teachers and preachers worldwide – 
Joyce Meyer, Dr.Caroline Leaf (her God’s Methods really work!), Angus Buchanan, Joseph Prince. We Love the worship at the beginning 
of 8 a.m. Sundays). Great music, films – too much to mention. On the testimony of how TBN started and the last minute gift that declared
that TBN was by God’s appointing. The service to pass on the baton to Matthew and Laurie and the wonderful new stations. 'For the earth
will be filled with the knowledge of God’s glory as the water cover the sea’ – being fulfilled. We are so privileged to partner and I was so 
humbled that out of millions of people, God spoke to us and gave us His desire when only over a hundred had already committed. God is 
so good. He loves us so much we can’t help loving Him and everyone.  May God keep you filled to overflowing with the wonderful Holy
Spirit, our constant comforter and counsellor.  Love and prayers and appreciation.”

Mrs H, February 26, 2016
“A widow in my eighties, living alone and not being able to attend my place of worship regularly. I have been listening and watching you 
regularly ever since you came on the TV Jan 2015. I have received so much blessings from your 'Holy Spirit' inspired ministry.... 
I cannot thank you enough for having the foresight to launch such a programme which is 'God inspired.' May God continue to 
bless you and supply all your needs.”

Mrs H, February 26, 2016
“Thank you very much for the 'James Code' book. I look forward to a good read! Thank you for the programs on the TV. There is some 
excellent teaching –I work from home so the likes of Joseph Prince and the “Hagee” chaps fit in well with my lunch break, although I 
particularly 'sack' myself daily because there are so many others that also grab my attention. It’s very hard to not stop to watch and listen.
May God bless you and keep the channel going.”

Priscilla and John, February 26, 2016
“How good it is to be in the family of God. We are increasingly blessed by TBN UK. The teachings and ministries are beyond anything we 
could have prayed for. Today yet again we have received another gift from you, the book The James Code. It is a coincidence 
that our own church is doing a series on James. The previous gift of the CD Beyond the Hiding Place  is extremely amazing too. We cannot 
thank you too much for all you are doing. Yours in Christ.”



Extracts From Letters to TBN UK (continued)

Pearl, March 2, 2016
She is a believer and loves TBN. It is marvellous and enriches her, it has given her so much and makes her bolder in her testimony. On 
Praise the Lord this morning Rich Vera was speaking on healing. He was saying that the power of the Lord is present to heal. He was
praying for several people. What he said was everything about her. He said from the top of your head to the soles of your feet I pronounce
 the healing of God. A bolt of electricity went through her body healing her right through. Praise the Lord!

Ian, March 3, 2016 
“ … May I say how delighted I am that we now have a Christian TV Channel in the UK ...”

Kay, March 3, 2016
“I would like to thank the preacher who was recently on one of your programmes and prayed for healing of the back.  For years I had a 
slight back problem and when I prayed with the  preacher this morning it felt good. I wanted to encourage you and praise the Lord. I think
that many of the programmes I have seen are wonderful, especially the programme by Angus Buchanan.”

Lydia, March 3, 2016
“I have been listening to a lot of worship and preaching on TBN UK which has been very good. Having been recently diagnosed with 
hypertension, diabetes and poor dental health. I was at home listening to TBN UK and Pastor Joseph Prince gave a word of knowledge 
about my health situation. He prayed and since then I have not needed to take any of my prescribed medications. I feel stronger and my 
Health has been renewed as a result of listening to the channels on TBNUK. God bless TBN. You are doing a good job. God bless all the 
pastors for their encouraging words. It has helped me to grow in my relationship with the Lord.  I just wanted to let you know that God, 
Jesus and the Holy Spirit are real.”

Diann, March 8, 2016
“I just wanted to say thank you for the Andrew Womack book. It is totally Yea and Amen throughout, being right up my street. Thank you 
again for TBN, what a life changing channel you are! Truly God supply all our needs according to his riches in glory because nothing is 
impossible with God. I love the gospel of grace through faith preached on TBN. God has not abandoned the British Isles. He still loves His 
people and desires that they be released from religion, into a relationship with Him through the atoning work of Calvary. Praise His holy
Name. He has changed my life through you. TBN, praying always for you in His love.”

Partner, March 10, 2016
“Thank you for all your good work with God’s grace. God bless you at TBN EUROPE and thank you!”



Extracts From Letters to TBN UK (continued)

Nadine, March 10, 2016
“Your programmes have been a great blessing to me. My TV is permanently tuned to channel 65! I  appreciate the gifts, books, and 
DVDs you have sent me and I have even loaned them to my friend. I hope the work that you are doing for the Lord will continue and go 
from strength to strength. With loving good wishes and in his service.”

Mr & Mrs L, March 14, 2016
“Praise the Lord for all his goodness. I continually praise the Lord for TBN UK as I am so blessed. Thank you for obeying the call of God. 
Many will be and are blessed through this work that our Lord has called you to do. I am 80 yrs old and my husband has had several 
strokes so I am his carer, therefore I am unable to get out and to go to fellowship. So I am dependent on TBN UK ministries and I love 
to hear the word of God faithfully preached and the rise of our young people with anointed singing. I have been praying for for the Lord 
to raise up our young people so the word of the Lord can continue. Thank you.”

Suzanne, March 16, 2016
She loves watching TBN programmes. Restores hope and confidence.

Dawson, March 17, 2016
“Thank you for TBN UK channel. I am really inspired by your preaching and teaching. My life has changed greatly, just by hearing the
Word shared by your speakers. TBN UK is rarely switched off in my house.  God bless you. I pray that you go from strength to strength.”

Extracts From Phone Calls to TBN UK

Patricia, February 19, 2016
She was watching TBN UK and the preacher was praying for healing. He was saying that there is someone who can’t sing and that God is 
touching them right now. She tried to sing and found that she could sing. She wants us to know that His promises are ours.

Mrs S, February 22, 2016 
“I am absolutely thrilled that TBN UK is on. I’ve been ministering to my family and encouraging them to watch. I’m pleased to report that 
two of my grandchildren are now saved.”



Extracts from phone calls to TBN UK (Continued)

Jeminiyi, February 22, 2016
“If all I have to do is send some money to support nationwide spreading of the Gospel then count me in!”

Mel, February 22, 2016 
“I’ve supported TBN for a number of years and when things got hard financially I wanted to stop but the Holy Spirit encouraged me to 
to continue. The Lord placed it in my heart to give because you can go where I can’t.”

Olav, February 24, 2016
“I love TBNUK and the sound teaching you present! It’s an absolute privilege to support the work you do. Love all the way from Norway.”

Mrs B, February 26, 2016 
“We feel privileged to be able to contribute to the work TBNUK does. Please pass our thanks onto all who labour at TBN.”

Monica, February 26, 2016 
“I love TBN UK and May God bless all of you who work for the Lord there. It’s been a great blessing to me and when I realised that the 
(TBN UK) studio was being built instead of a block of flats (at the current location) I rejoiced.”

Claire, February 26, 2016
“If you sow into my dreams, I will sow into yours is what I heard the Lord say to me. I’m blessed to be a partner of TBN.”

Michael, February 26, 2016 
“I appreciate this call so much. It’s a sprit led gesture and I am grateful to TBN UK.”

Dawn, March 1, 2016 
“I will sometimes be scrolling through and I will hear a word and be convicted to stop and listen. I was listening to Joyce Meyer and 
she discussed giving and being a good shepherd. The message impacted me and I jumped at the chance to partner. The channel has 
helped me in the constant renewal of my mind.”

Sophie, March 1, 2016 
“TBN UK has been a blessing to me. It helped me overcome depression and gave me hope during a very dark time. I even attended a 
Praise the Lord program which was such an inspiration in my life! TBNUK is my favourite channel. God bless you.”



Extracts From Phone Calls to TBN UK (Continued)

Teresa, March 1, 2016 
“I’m ringing to thank you for all you’re doing. You’re helping me a lot as I sit here watching your programmes. Thank you for your prayers.
Your prayers have changed my life. Thank you. God bless you all. You’re doing wonderful work. You’re doing wonders to save souls.”

Mr and Mrs J, March 3, 2016
“We have been praying that a Christian network would come onto Freeview and were overjoyed when TBN UK became available. There
Is real value in spreading the Gospel this way and we are glad God is making a way for you.”

Marion, March 3, 2016
“I really enjoy quite a lot of the programmes and feel it’s important that we have a Christian presence on Freeview. Thank you to all the 
team at TBN UK for your hard work.”

Margaret, March 3, 2016
“I’ve been praying for a long time that Christian TV would come on Freeview. It is a true answer to prayer. I have it on for the whole day. I 
genuinely love TBN.”

Mrs A, March 3, 2016
“I am so grateful for TBN and I am glad that I joined as a partner. I look forward to watching it daily and it’s great to see UK teachers on 
the channel.”

Mr A, March 3, 2016 
“Thank you TBN for all the good work you do for the Lord in this Kingdom.”

Sandra, March 7, 2016
Sandra called to say that in the past she to attended the service that Pauline and Richard hosted in Guildford. She really enjoyed it back 
then and she really misses the time spent there. She is now equally happy to see them on TBN UK and that she loves what they are doing 
with it.

Judy F, March 10, 2016
She loves TBN and watching Ray Bevan. TBN provides her with much hope.



Extracts From Phone Calls to TBN UK (Continued)

Joyce, March 10, 2016
She prayed with us for God to provide the help to furnish her home and praise God he has done it!! Thank you.

Lorraine, March 14, 2016
“TBN does such fantastic work and I watch as often as I can. I love the preaching, worship and just the approach you have to sharing the 
Gospel.”

Ruth, March 14, 2016
“TBN is a real blessing and speaks into her life in a great way.  TBN very specific to her needs.”

Teresa, March 14, 2016
TBN has brought her much peace and hope. She feels she has been set free. 

Mark S, March 16, 2016

Enjoys watching TBNUK in hospital. Feels it much better than listening to Christian Radio. Good programmes to watch.

Suzanne, March 16, 2016
Loves watching TBN Programmes. Thanks to TBN UK she can laugh again.

Jane, March 17, 2016
“The programmes on TBN have been life changing. I’ve been a Christian for years but was trapped in sin. By watching Joseph Prince 
and hearing the Gospel of Grace I experienced true freedom and have been released from a vice that held me captive. Thank youTBN UK
and keep up the good work.”

Caroline, March 17, 2016
She loves TBN UK. It’s inspirational, encouraging and has wonderful programmes.



Social Media feedback – Facebook 

CHANNEL FEEDBACK:

Thank you LORD, thank you TBN, thank you Pastor. TBN give me so much encourage to walk with Living God. I love TBN. 

TBN , you are so touching by the Power of Holy Spirit...thank you.

I got prayer today, I can’t remember the lady's name, but she was so calming, a lovely gentle spirit. Thank you for being kind. I don’t get 
that at all. May our ABBA bless TBN ministry always. 

Bless you LORD, Thank you TBN, I also watched Beth Moore preaching in this week and pastor Joseph Prince, and many more 
preaching from the people ,God truly loves them. And through them. So much thank you, so much meant a lot for my life, never enough to 
know Lord JESUS, and the more thirsty to know him and mystery of his work through me will become more of him. He loved me so much, 
… all of my time wanted to be with him (Lord Jesus)and pray for others.. God blessed them and answered. Thank you. Thank you

Thank you LORD, you are always great and use me more and give me for your kingdom, whoever around me, they can see your grace 
and mercy. Thank you TBN, Richard give message and I felt all the programs are special for me . Before you come out I was the one most 
excited to watch for 5, Jan. 2015 and I could not stop to pass this news to all of my friends about TBN. Also TBN helps me grow in spiritual 
understanding prayer and Bible teaching. Thank you for my local church families. LORD BLESS your name, Bless TBN and bless all my 
local church and Bless to all Christian bros and sisters from Myanmar especially WHO praying to me through it all. Thank you to Lord for 
being LOVE to me and use me as yours special servant, as your favour, as your love one, in many ways. Amen.

I love TBN and give my life to God. I need bible study help

PRAISE THE LORD FEEDBACK:

Just been to tonight's recording of Praise the Lord... What a great night it was... Great speaking and worship... 

Noel those shoes... It was an amazing night... Thank you for leading the worship

Your testimony was the highlight for me that night Sephton... I pray God keeps you and continue to use you in what you do. God bless



Social Media feedback – Facebook (continued)

MOVIE FEEDBACK:

love the films you show

Just watched this. It is inspiring. I could feel faith filling up in me again, as I think it’s weakened lately. It’s such a shame films like this are 
only on a Christian channel and not mainstream channels. [Faith Like Potatoes]

Would be a good watch-we have this channel on tv[Faith Like Potatoes]

Excellent film [The Last Brickmaker in America]

A fabulous film [The Last Brickmaker in America]

Emotional movie but fantastic testimony. [China Cry]

China Cry one of the BEST books I ever read [China Cry]

This was an amazing film [By God’s Grace]

Enjoyed it [I Flunked Sunday School]

Lovely film [First Of May]

Shame I missed this I shall look out for it being repeated. There are some very good moves on TBN UK [The Trial]



Social Media Feedback – Twitter 

CHANNEL FEEDBACK:

#TBNUK just want to say you absolutely bless my day with beautiful teaching of The Gospel in so many ways God Bless you 

So exciting to hear about Africa launch, @TBNUK and @SpiritualChick. Continent of my birth! May all ventures there be blessed :-)

The light that Jesus brings into your life, comes to show how clean you are made by his blood he shed FOR YOU Hallelujah #TBNUK

#AWESOME REVIEW @TBNUKtvCANT GET ANY BETTER THAN THIS. THANKYOU JESUS.

@TBNUKtvEnjoying your discussion on the unimportant focus of material things and living a simpler life, and in return a more joyful life.

@TBNUKtvgreat stuff.

Loving the relationship advice on @TBNUKtvtonight... #wordoftheday#respect!

Really appreciating the programming @TBNUKtvthe past 2weeks. Word in season!

MUSIC FEEDBACK:

Watching @GuvnaBfrom @BigChurchDayOutlast year on @TBNUKtv. Bringing back happy memories

Channel hopping, discovered @gungormusicon @TBNUKtv(@BigChurchDayOut) Much prefer it to #EurovisionYouDecideand wotnot...!

@francescamusicon #TBNPlay@TBNUKtv#WriteYourStory#Whoohoo!! :-) :-)

@TBNUKtvJesus love. Wow what worship song I heard for the first time. Is the song of the time!

@LillieNicoleMcDear Lillie I just watched you sing #AlabasterBoxagain on @TBNUKtv. God is wonderful and you are truly blessed.



Social Media Feedback – Twitter (Continued)

PRAISE THE LORD FEEDBACK:

So thankful for such a Blessed and powerful evening at the Recording of Praise The Lord at the @TBNUKtvstudios.

Love listening to @SephtonSpeakstelling his story on PTLUK @TBNUKtv#GodNeverGivesUpOnPeople#GraceGraceGraceKeep doing 
His work Sephton

Listening to @PatrickReganXLP@TBNUKtvawesome hearing about XLP "a beautiful mess" "Welcome to reality" Raw honest, authentic.  
Thank you!

Just been watching @PatrickReganXLPon @TBNUKtv#goodstuff#GodstuffHeart for the #missinggeneration

Awesome words from @PatrickReganXLPtonight on @TBNUKtv-inspiring us to bring hope in our communities! #bringJesus#bringhope
#bringlove

@TBNUKtvtonight's praise the Lord Veterans Day is so #inspiring. It's all about mindset.          #whenlifegivesyoulemons#makelemonade

TBN PRESENTS FEEDBACK:

Great teaching from @davidingallon Pursuing Peace on @TBNUKtvtonight. Powerful reminder of what the church is called to be...

Just turned on TV & hear @andycroft86 on @TBNUKtvhalf way thru an awesome talk on handling power in godly way by #serving others. 
#Inspired

@mikepilavcracking broadcast on @TBNUKtvjust now. Love your realism

Just catching the end of @mikepilavon @TBNUKtv-you're so right, we need more WOW moments daily! #GrandCanyon

@businessbishopJust watched your message on Positioned for Purpose (The 3 I's) on @TBNUKtv-so blessed & inspired. Thank you



Social Media Feedback – Twitter (Continued)

OTHER PROGRAMME FEEDBACK:

#TowardsBeliefw/@karlfaaseet al on TBNUKtvis so good! Intelligent people talking faith & science and how they complement each other.

Really good watching this #PartnerTimeon @TBNUKtvagain! Such great words & wisdom from @Philippahanna� � �

Watching @JosephPrincenew creation church on TBNUK

#PastorJosephPrinceis truly an anointed man of God! #TBNUK thank you for blessing me every morning with his beautiful spiritual teachings'

Spent the morning listening to @JoyceMeyeron @TBNUKtvpreach about sowing more peace to be more peaceful. #lifelessons#Godtalk

@JoelOsteensummons on Sunday via @TBNUKtvhas changed my life in so many ways #poweroffaith

A powerful sermon from @JoelOsteenvia @TBNUKtv#thankful #needed � � ❤

Watching @RealJohnGrayon @TBNUKtvPreach!!!



Major Production Synopsis

● Praise The Lord –we filmed one programme at the end February, and one in the middle of March: 

• The first programme included Pastor Michael White as host, pop stars Ben 
Ofoedu and Shane Lynch giving their testimonies, Pastor Andrew Owen 
bringing God’s word, and worship leader Geraldine Latty and her band 
providing the music. 

• The most recent show featured Matt and Laurie Crouch as hosts, Leon 
Schoeman interviewing Rev Les Isaac, Dr R.T. Kendall teaching on a variety 
of Christian issues, and bass-baritone Jonathan Veira leading the worship.

● TBN Presents –Pastors Andrew Owen (Destiny), Michael White (Momentum), and David Ingall
(St Sepulchre’s in the City), returned to record new episodes of their individual teaching series, 
and Pastor Caleb Alalade recorded a new show, The Father’s Heart.

● TBN Meets –Our regular interview programme continued with new episodes, meeting guests 
such as artist and costume designer, AleonaIsakova; Russian journalist and pastor, Larry Trishkin; 
and Bishop Pete, the Bishop of Willesden.

● Inside the Trinity Family of Networks –          TBN chairman, Matt Crouch, interviewed film producer and
director, Taran Davies, in a special episode of the US behind-the-scenes show filmed on our Partner 
Time set.

● Partner Time – Our weekly update for TBN UK viewers and partners included an update on the 
launch of TBN in Africa as well as more Christian news from media correspondent, Adam May.



Pastor Michael White from the Tab 
Church and the TBN Presents show 
Momentum hosted a new UK episode
of Praise The Lord.

Pastor Michael interviewed singer Ben 
Ofoedu (from musical duo Phats & Small), 
and Shane Lynch (member of the popular 
group Boyzone).



Ben Ofoedu talked about how he was 
called to work in the music industry and 
minister to other artists such as Shane.

Shane Lynch gave his testimony regarding 
demonic encounters he had experienced 
and how Ben led him to Christ.



Pastor Andrew Owen from Destiny 
Church Glasgow shared how he has 
overseen church planting throughout 
Scotland as well as in countries like 
Germany, Switzerland, and India.

Pastor Andrew brought a message on how 
God can make the impossible possible.



Geraldine Latty (who has previously 
featured on Spring Harvest albums and 
BBC’s Songs of Praise) led the Praise 
the Lord audience in worship through- 
out the evening.

Geraldine lectures at the London School 
of Theology, and the rest of the band 
includes music tutors and the LST director 
of music and worship.



Caleb Alalade came in to record a new 
teaching programme as part of our 
ongoing TBN Presents series.

Pastor Caleb’s new show is called The 
Father’s Heart.



Fashion designer Aleona Isakova and 
Pastor Larry Trishkin from the Bond of 
Perfection Church (a satellite church of 
Kensington Temple) on the set of TBN 
Meets.

They talked about the creative visions that 
Aleona has received and how it inspired 
her to create her Bible-themed Haute 
Couture range of dresses.



The Bishop of Willesden, the Rt. Rev. 
Pete Broadbent, visited the TBN UK
London studios situated in Willesden, 
north west London.

Bishop Pete told the TBN Meets viewers 
about the history of the church during his 
time growing up in this area.



TBN president Matt Crouch filmed an 
episode of Inside the Trinity Family of 
Networks in Studio B.

Matt Crouch’s guest was film producer
Taran Davies, who discussed his new 3D
IMAX movie Jerusalem.



TBN’s Matt and Laurie Crouch hosted a 
special episode of Praise The Lord. The 
first guest was international opera singer
Jonathan Veira.

Jonathan Veira sang some classic hymns 
that had personal meaning to him, such as 
“King Of Kings” and “How Great Thou Art.”



TBN UK's Leon Schoeman introduced 
the next set of interviews with guests
who had powerful testimonies.

Jonathan Veira described how he was 
healed from a coma and recovered the 
voice that God had blessed him with.



Rev. Les Isaacs of Street Pastors was
recently awarded an OBE in the
Queen’s birthday honours list for his 
work fostering community cohesion. 

Matt and Laurie Crouch welcomed R.T. 
Kendall, former pastor of Westminster 
Chapel and author of many Christian 
books.



R.T. Kendall ministered on the topics of 
forgiveness, prayer, gifts of the Spirit, 
and what is next on God’s calendar.

R.T. Kendall led the TBN UK audience
and viewers in prayer at the end of the 
evening.
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